Batting and Interfacing

Skirtex 12"

dy: CasaCenina

Modello: STOSKI12

Skirtex is a “stiffener” used to finish ornaments, sewing cases, needlebooks, scissors cases, and other sewing “smalls” when you want the item to be firm. No adhesive is on the skirtex.
Price is for a cut of about 46cm. x 30,48cm. Color: white

Price: € 1.80 (incl. VAT)
Skirtex 5.5"

da: CasaCenina

Modello: STOSKI5

Skirtex is a "stiffener" used to finish ornaments, sewing cases, needlebooks, scissors cases, and other sewing "smalls" when you want the item to be firm. No adhesive is on the skirtex.
Price is for a cut of about 46cm. x 13.97cm. Color: white

Price: € 1.66 (incl. VAT)
Skirtex 7"

da: CasaCenina

Modello: STOSKI7

Skirtex is a “stiffener” used to finish ornaments, sewing cases, needlebooks, scissors cases, and other sewing "smalls" when you want the item to be firm. No adhesive is on the skirtex.

Price is for a cut of about 46cm. x 17.78cm. Color: white

Price: € 1.72 (incl. VAT)